GSE Assessment Fair 2015

Secondary GTEP
Question: Do secondary GTEP students have explicit knowledge about learning theories and theorists to build a compelling rationale for their decisions?
Collect Data

Data Collection Tools/Methods:

ITP 512 Learning and the Learner
Key assessment data

Content analysis of key assessment task
Data:

Analysis:
Although students have good knowledge of learning theories, their explicit knowledge of theories could be strengthened.
Action steps:
1. Revise key assessment by
   • Shortening the assignment
   • Expecting more citations
   • Grading on academic language
2. Faculty will develop a digital library on Googledocs for the program.
3. Students will compile an annotated bibliography and a notebook of theories to use throughout the program.

Take Action
The revised key assessment, the digital library, and the student notebook will be instituted Summer 2015.
Appendix: (use as needed)